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Overview 
Jazz, blues, funk, whatever…. that’s SlickHampton. Our playlist can contain classic jazz 
pieces from Coltrane to Corea, Miles to Marcus, classic bebop, emotive blues and 
raging funk all in the same set – and the Whatever – well, you’ll just have to come hear 
it. Those tunes are all about emotion and creativity; original compositions, revamped 
classics, experimental jazz, some heavy fusion interpretations, you name it. 

Whether you want a quiet set of Jazz Standards to set a mood for your event or some 
funk and fusion to liven up your party, or an entire night of original Jazz we can 
accommodate. Typically, on a club or festival date when the mood is left up to us, we 
will include a wide variety of styles to keep the audience engaged from start to finish. 
Band Bio 
SlickHampton is all about Juxtaposition…. mixing unlikely styles and genres, just 
playing what they think sounds good and hoping people get it – and it seems like they 
do. We have a large book of original compositions covering a whole range of styles 
(Latin, Swing, Funk, Appalachian, Fusion). That being said, we also do plenty of stuff 
you'll recognize. Buddy’s philosophy about covering music is that if you want it to 
sound like the CD, you’d be better off just playing the CD. As you can probably guess, 
when you hear SlickHampton interpret someone else’s music it probably won’t sound 
much like the original (except when it does!).  Whether it’s a funk interpretation of a 
Johnny Cash tune or a Latin treatment of a gypsy jazz classic from the 30′s you’ll 
always hear something new. 

SlickHampton was formed in 2008 as a duo with Buddy Oliver (bass) and John 
O'Connor (guitar). After some iterations on drums, in 2009 they finally found the 
missing rhythmic piece in Jay Wilson and the foundation of SlickHampton was formed. 
Looking to explore some new musical horizons, Buddy had been pestering an old high 
school friend and saxophonist, Dave Sames, to join them. Dave and Buddy had played 
some high-level jazz together over the years, culminating in an appearance at the 
Montreux Jazz Festival together in 1986. Persistence paid off and Dave joined the 
group in the spring of 2011. The current lineup was rounded out in the fall of that 
same year with the addition of Chris Reiher on trombone. Chris and Dave had played 
together in various groups over the years. After seeing the SlickHampton at a local 
club, Chris was intrigued with the chemistry and energy exhibited on stage. Within 
minutes of his audition, the band knew they had the final piece. 

Notable Shows (Partial) 
Winner of 2012 Jazz Brawl – Silver Spring, MC 
Tacoma Park Jazz Festival – Tacoma Park, MD 
Wine in the Woods 2016 – Symphony Woods, Columbia, MD 
Sunset Serenades 2015 – Centennial Lake, Columbia, MD 
Elk Run Jazz Festival – Mount Airy, MD 
Bethesda Blues and Jazz Supper Club – Bethesda, MD 
Valencia Ballroom – York, PA 
Baltimore Visionary Arts Museum – Baltimore, MD 
Vini Culture – Market Street, Frederick, MD 
Charlestown Village – Baltimore, MD 
Daniel’s Restaurant and Outdoor Bar – Elkridge, MD 
Private Corporate Events 
Private Weddings 

Contact 
Buddy Oliver 410.227.1972 buddy@slickhampton.com 
John O’Connor  410.796.8130 john@slickhampton.com 
Dave Sames 240.393.9680 dave@slickhampton.com 
Booking: 
Kelly Dunning 443.682.2279 kelly@slickhampton.com 

http://www.slickhampton.com 
 

Partial Song List 

Jazz Standards – All of Me  Impressions (Coltrane)  
Killer Joe (Golson)  Freddie Freeloader (Davis)  Jelly 
Roll (Mingus)  St Thomas (Rollins)  Autumn Leaves 

Funk/Fusion – Tune88 (Lorber)  Red Clay (Hubbard)  
Four Brothers (Gwizdala)  Chameleon (Hancock)  Big 
Sam’s Blues  Red Baron (Cobham)  Sanford and Son 

Blues – Parkers Mood (Parker)  Down So Long (Sting)  
Stormy Monday Blues (Hines)  All Blues (Davis)  Boom 
Boom (Walter)  I Can’t Quit You Babe (Led Zeppelin) 

Vocal – Comes Love  Do Nothing Till You Hear From 
Me  Moon Over Bourbon Street (Sting)  Seven Nation 
Army (White)  Tulsa Time  The Wizard (Sabbath) 

Originals -  25+ original compositions 

References 
Terri Daniels  Karen Elher 
Daniels Restaurant Howard County Parks 
terrimdaniels@gmail.com    kehler@howardcountymd.gov 

Donna Zukus 
Vini Culture 
donna@viniculturewinebar.com 

Get samples of our music from our website at:
https://slickhampton.com/music 



Member Bios 

Buddy Oliver – Basses, Vocals 

Buddy has been playing music since he was in third grade.  It was also back then that he met Saxophonist Dave Sames. In 
high school, he was fortunate enough to be part of the Glenelg High School band, a huge influence in his musical 
development. As part of this award-winning group Buddy was able to refine his bass chops and began his lifelong love of 
jazz. In 1986, along with Dave, the GHS band played in the Montreux Jazz Festival. To this day, that remains an influential 
milestone for Buddy. Buddy went on to get his degree in Music from Lebanon Valley College in Annville, PA where Bass 
was his primary instrument of study. 

After college, Buddy spent the next decade playing in various rock and alternative bands playing the in Philly, Washington 
and Baltimore music scenes. From 1998 to 2006 Buddy served as Music Director and Worship Leader for a church in 
Ellicott City. Finally, after decades of musical successes and frustration, he decided to get back to his first love, Jazz and 
improvisational music. Unshackled from the need to make money playing music, a new sense of freedom, 
experimentation and joy has culminated in his formation of SlickHampton. 
 
 

John O’Connor – Guitars 

Ever since picking up the guitar 
at age 12, John has been 
exploring many different 
genres from the initial 
inspiration of Rock to 8 years of 
instructional training in 
classical guitar and jazz. From 
the beginning, to now 30 years 
later, the objective has been to 
continue the journey of 
musical development through 
harnessing the nuances of an 
arsenal of styles and 
inspirations to expand on the 
sound and soul of musical 
expression. No matter if the 
venue is in a basement, social 
event, wedding, funeral, festival or any other formal gig the approach for 
developing the expression of even simple pieces is a major part of the 
experience. 

Dave Sames – Saxes, Flute, Vocals 

Dave has been playing sax 
since he was 8. By the time he 
was in high school, he was 
fortunate to play in the award-
winning Glenelg High School 
band program, including both 
the concert and jazz bands, and 
was often a featured performer 
in the ‘pit’ for musical 
productions, and the annual 
variety show. He was awarded 
the “Outstanding Saxophone 
Soloist” award at the Orlando 
Music Festivals, playing both 
soprano and alto saxophones 
in the jazz ensemble. He was part of the original Glenelg jazz group that was 
invited to play in the Montreux Jazz Festival, a tradition that has continued to 
this day. In college, he took courses towards a minor in music, played in various 
jazz quartets, saxophone ensembles, and in the jazz ensemble under the 
legendary Hank Levy. During this time, he expanded his repertoire to include 
Soprano, Alto, and Baritone Saxophones, as well as flute.  

After college, he joined the local 11-piece rhythm and blues party band Too 
Many Daves as a founding member, playing various nightclubs and festivals all 
around the Washington DC area, from Annapolis to Chantilly. After a 7-year 
stint with them, he took a sabbatical to concentrate on career and family.  After 
years of playing just a couple gigs a year, he “heard the call” to get back into 
playing, and joined SlickHampton.

Jay Wilson – Drums 

Jay has been playing drums 
since he was 10yrs old. He 
started out playing in church 
where he sat and learned by 
watching other drummers 
play. After service was over 
was when Jay would work on 
his skills until it was time to 
go.  As time went on Jay 
started playing for different 
church choirs and soloists. 
Now Jay has joined made a 
move to the widen his playing 
repertoire, playing Jazz, Blues, 
Funk and Whatever with 
SlickHampton.  When not 
sharpening his chops for the band, he listens to Steve Gadd, Tony Royster and 
Kenwood Dennard. 

 

Chris Reiher – Trombone, Violin, Vocals 

A trombonist and violinist for 
more than 30 years, Chris has 
played a variety of music 
including R&B, jazz, salsa, and 
classical.  He has done studio 
work at Lion and Fox Studios in 
Washington D.C. and was the 
principal trombone for the 
grand opening of the Maryland 
Opera Company.  At one time 
Chris played in 4 different big 
bands in the Washington DC 
area while also performing with 
a combo.  He is a founding 
member of the band Too Many 
Daves and the Brass Soulution.  
Chris likes playing music with 
an attitude and brings that 
attitude to SlickHampton.  He also plays the piano and guitar. 



Re: SlickHampton 

Date: February 14, 2017 

20 N Market St. Frederick, MD 21701 
301.695.2816 
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VINI CULTURE is a casual, yet high end urban bar and cafe in the heart of historic Frederick. We feature a 
high-tech, self-serve wine dispensing system as well as local craft beer, unique non-alcoholic beverages 
and a menu of fresh-ingredient soups, salads, sandwiches and sweets. VINI CULTURE has established 
itself as an intimate venue for live Jazz and Blues in the heart of Frederick. 

SlickHampton has performed with us on two separate occasions and we have them on the books for 
another upcoming show. I have been pleasantly surprised that, even though they are over 45 minutes 
from their home base of Elkridge, MD, they consistently draw a large base of dedicated followers. They 
play an eclectic variety of Jazz and Blues - everything from classic Miles to Jazz interpretations of Rock 
tunes. The crowd really seems to enjoy their original compositions as well. 

I highly recommend SlickHampton for any venue. Their versatility allows them to be booked for a quiet 
cocktail event, an all original show, a high energy festival or, like they do at my venue, an eclectic mix of 
all of it. What I like most is that they bring a large group of their own crowd and their energy keeps the 
local crowd hanging out ordering food and drinks! 

Please feel free to call or email me if you have further questions. I can be reached at 
donna@viniculturewinebar.com . 

Sincerely, 

Donna Zukus 
Owner 
VINI CULTURE Wine Bar & Cafe 



Letter of Recommendation  

Terri Stellwagen 
General Manager 
Daniels Restaurant & Open Air Bar 
 
Re: SlickHampton  
 
Date: February 6, 2017 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
As General Manager of Daniels Restaurant, I have the responsibility of booking entertainment. I’ve had 
the responsibility for ten years. During that time, I’ve had to privilege to work with the band, 
SlickHampton.  
 
SlickHampton not only has performed strong musically, they have been fantastic to work with and are 
professional! They play original music that everyone enjoys. Their fan base is strong and great 
customers. I know too well what it’s like to book a band that does not bring the best of clients. That is 
not the case with SlickHampton. They surround themselves with good people.  
 
I will continue to book SlickHampton for Daniels Restaurant. I look forward to our next musical 
experience with them. 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach me. My email address is terrimdaniels@gmail.com  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Terri Stellwagen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



/., Elkridge Assembly Rooms, Inc.
1 / r 6090 Lauyen Hill Road Elkridff, MD 21075

February 8,2017

Slick Hampton
5956 Augustine Avenue
Elkridge, MD 21075

On behalf of Elkridge Assembly Rooms, Inc., I want to thank you for your consistently outstanding
musical performances at our events, including Wine Tastings, Oktoberfest, and our most recent
outdoor festivity Jazz Under the Stars. There is a varied audience at our events, and Slick Hampton
provides a range of music that all can enjoy and appreciate. It is not unusual for listeners to whisper
to each other, "They're really good!" and to get up and start dancing!

We are fortunate to have such a fine group of professional musicians within our locale. Thank you,
members of Slick Hampton, for dedication to your craft and sharing your talents with the
community.

Sincerely,

Debra Roth
President (201 5-201 7)
Elkridge Assembly Rooms, Inc.



CrossLife 
            Community Church 
 

 
Living Real Life With God and Friends 

P.O. Box 8080 Elkridge, Maryland 21075 • 410-960-6301 • www.crosslifeonline.com 

 
 
 
February 6, 2017 
 
 
To Potential clients of SlickHampton,  
 
 
I have had the pleasure on being associated with the Band SlickHampton for several 
years. They have played free concerts for community events our church was sponsoring 
to raise awareness and funds for community needs such as the Elkridge Food Pantry.  
 
I have also enjoyed their music at different weddings other functions which I have 
attended.  Every time I have encountered them they are professional, great to work with, 
and awesome to listen to. They all seem to be outstanding musicians in the own right and 
have a very tight and clean sound as they play together. I would highly recommend them 
for our next event.  
 
 
Blessings, 
 
John Mackall  
 
Rev. John Mackall  
CrossLife Community Church.  



February 7, 2017 
 
To Potential Clients of SlickHampton,  
 

I am pleased to provide a favorable recommendation of the musical group, 
SlickHampton.  Over the last five years I have been in attendance at numerous functions the 
band has performed, including community outreach events, a wedding and my son’s wedding 
rehearsal dinner.  Each time I am awed at their skill and sound.  They are accomplished 
musicians that can play a wide variety of pleasing music.   

 
Individually and collectively, the members of SlickHampton are extremely professional, 

friendly and focused on delivering a high quality product.  The band was very easy to work with 
and flexible in meeting the needs of my son’s rehearsal dinner and helped to make the outdoor 
evening event a very special occasion.  The band’s smooth sound and varied music was a perfect 
complement to the evening’s activities.   I was especially pleased at how the band interacted in 
such a positive way with our guests and I received numerous praises about their music and 
personability. 
 

I continue to look for opportunities to make SlickHampton part of any other future 
events.  I would highly recommend them to anyone seeking to raise the bar of their own event or 
activity.   

 
 

Sincerely, 
 
 
Lawrence D. Eastman 
Ellicott City, Maryland 

 


